
Date: January 12, 2016

To: Honorable Mayor Robert Garcia and Members of the City Council

From: Chairman Rex Richardson, Federal Legislative Committee

Subject: 2016 Proposed Federal Legislative Agenda

RECOMMENDATION:
Respectfully request City Council approval of the 2016 Federal Legislative Agenda as
recommended by the Federal Legislative Committee.

Discussion
Each year the Long Beach City Council adopts a Federal Legislative Agenda, which
outlines the City's federal legislative priorities for the coming year. This document
provides policy direction to staff on federal issues, and allows the City to support, oppose
or work with our federal legislative delegates to advance priorities adopted by the City
Council.

At the Federal Legislative Committee meeting on December 15, 2015, the Committee
voted to adopt staff's recommended changes for the 2016 Federal Legislative Agenda
and provided additional changes that are being forwarded to the City Council for
consideration and adoption. The Committee's changes are described below:

Economic Development

1. Cultivate a healthy environment to support sustainable economic growth

Reject staff's recommendation to consolidate Items F and K into a single statement in
Item E. Maintain Items F and K as separate statements that read:,

Item F - Support policies and legislation that provide qualifying undocumented
youth with a conditional path to citizenship requiring completion of a college degree
or military service.

Item K - Support comprehensive immigration reform that will provide a dignified
path to United States citizenship, strengthen the nation's workforce and the
economy.



Public Safety

3. Ensure that Long Beach residents live in safe families and communities,
attend safe schools, and are contributing members of the community
connected to their communities

Reject staff's recommended change to consolidate Items 0 and E into a single
statement. Maintain Items 0 and E as separate statements that read:

Item D - Support policies and legislation that would strengthen gun control laws to
promote public safety.

Item E - Support policy changes that recognize and promote mental health
services as part of the gun control law discussion.

Add new language pertaining to gun control:

Item F - Support legislation and policies that would require background checks for
ammunition purchases.

Item G - Support legislation, policy and grants that would enable the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention to fund gun violence studies and data
collection.

Education

2. Support creation of career pathways by doubling the number of internships
for Long Beach Unified School District students

Reject staff's recommendation to delete language in Item B. Restore the language so
this items reads:

Item B - Support policies, legislation and grants that enhance the effective
education of the City's children and youth from pre-school through post-secondary
education, including school readiness, educational enhancement institutions such
as the Aquarium of the Pacific, and services of the Workforce Innovation Network's
Youth Opportunity Center aimed at increasing the employment rate and
employability of young adults.

Fiscal Impact
There is no fiscal impact.



City of Long Beach
Working Together to Serve

Memorandum

Date: December 15, 2015

To: Federal Legislative Committee

From: 1fatrick H. West, City Manag~~

Subject: Proposed Changes to the 2016 Federal Legislative Agenda

Introduction

On December 1, 2015, the Federal Legislative Committee voted to receive and file
staff's recommended changes for the 2016 Federal Legislative Agenda along with
several changes from the Committee. The Committee also requested staff to: (1)
review the federal legislative agenda again to remove redundancies and duplicative
statements, (2) re-organize the legislative agenda so that each City Council
Directive aligns an objective within the agenda, and (3) return to the Committee with
staff's further recommended changes before the end of the year.

Staff's Proposed Legislative Agenda Changes

The City Manager's Office has:

1. Reviewed the Federal Legislative Agenda for consistent language, and
formatting, and used a consistent format that supports "policies, legislation and
grants" where applicable.

2. Merged items that could be merged without changing the original intent of the
policy.

3. Broadened definitions where the original intent of the policy would not be
affected if broadened.

4. Reorganized the Federal Legislative Agenda so that all items fall under an
objective.

Given the limited time available, this agenda revision does not include a full
review by each department for additional policies that could be added, but
departments will review throughout the year and provide input for the next year's
agenda. Major policies that were added by the City Council in prior years were
not amended unless they were technically no longer relevant. Staff would request
direction from the Committee and City Council for changes on those policies.

Changes Recommended by the Federal Legislative Committee

The changes proposed and accepted by the Committee on December 1, 2015
include:

Economic Development

City Council Directives: (1) Cultivate a healthy environment to support
sustainable economic growth.



December 15,2015
Federal Legislation Committee Members
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Item B - The Committee voted to add language to support funding all streets
that are eligible for streetscape improvements, while maintaining the list of
streets that are currently listed within the item.
Item J - The Committee voted to add language to support policies and
legislation to continue funding the EB-5 Immigrant Investor Program to stimulate
the U.S. Economy.

City Council Directives: (4) Support workforce development activities that
align with industry needs.

Item H - The Committee voted to broaden support for Long Beach businesses
by stating that the City, "Support legislation that creates a more competitive
business environment for all Long Beach businesses" while eliminating specific
reference to The Boeing Company, aerospace industry, service industries and
car dealerships.

Public Safety

City Council Directives: (3) Ensure that Long Beach residents live in safe
families and communities, attend safe schools, and are contributing
citizens connected to their communities.

Item B - The Committee voted to include "humans" in an existing statement that
supports legislation for the planning, logistics and execution of an
emergency/disaster management plan for animal rescue and sheltering, which
includes temporary housing, veterinary/medical care, and inventory for lost and
abandoned animals. Upon staff's review of the agenda per the Committee's
direction, staff amended this language to read, "Support policies, legislation and
grants to fund the planning, logistics and execution of emergency/disaster
management plans for residents, businesses, visitors and animals."

Next Steps

A Federal Legislation Committee meeting has been called for December 15, 2015
at 4:00 PM to review and discuss staff's additional recommended changes for the
2016 Federal Legislative Agenda. City Council discussion and approval of the
Committee's recommendations is expected to take place on a date after the
Committee takes action.

For more information, please contact Diana Tang, Manager of Government Affairs
at 562-570-6506.

cc: Mayor and Members of the City Council
Charles Parkin. City Attorney
Laura Doud, City Auditor
Doug Haubert, City Prosecutor
Tom Modica, Assistant City Manager
Arturo Sanchez, Deputy City Manager
All Department Directors
Jyl Marden, Assistant to the City Manager
Chris Garner, Water Department General Manager
Diana Tang, Manager of Government Affairs
Samara Ashley, Port of Long Beach, Director of Government Relations

Attachment
PHW:MJ
M:\IGR\Federal\Federal Leg Comm\Memos 2016\MCC_PROPOSED_2016FederaILegAgenda_12·10-15.doc



CITY Of LONG BEACH, CALIfORNIA
2016 Proposed FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control

Incorporated in 1888, Long Beach, California is a progressive urban city made up of 464,000 residents and
businesses. The City is home to the 2nd busiest port in the nation, a rejuvenated downtown, tourist attractions,
one unified school district, a city college with two campuses, a state university, over 60 residential
neighborhoods, 17 historical districts, and over 180 local neighborhoods and business organizations.

Long Beach is the 7th largest city California, and the 2nd largest in Los Angeles County. The u.s. Census (2010)
found that the median age in Long Beach is 33 years old, and 25% of the City's residents are under the age of
18.

The LosAngeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana area ranked #2 in the nation for having the greatest number of Lesbian,
Gay, Bixsexual or Transgender persons. Long Beach was one of only 25 cities nationwide to achieve a perfect
score on the Human Rights Campaign's Municipal Equality Index.

Long Beach Unified School District is 82,000 students spread over 84 schools. There are five charter schools
and more than 40 private schools in Long Beach. Across the school district, 80% of high school students
graduate on time. Long Beach City College and the California State University, Long Beach serve as local
education hubs.

The City's economy is expanding as the region's economic base continues to shift from manufacturing to an
information-based economy. There are several hundred businesses in the City. The top 10 private sector
employers include Verizon and Boeing. The Port of Long Beach promises job growth and new career
opportunities with the development of Middle Harbor.

Groundbreaking new programs and technologies are used in Long Beach to provide city services. The Long
Beach Police Department has assembled the LBCOPsystem using grant funds to integrate technologies to make
this City a safer place to do business, live, work and play. The Long Beach Public Library has 12 branches with
over 1.2 million visitors and 1.3 million materials loaned annually, and the City's Parks, Recreation and Marine
Department has won the National Gold Medal Award 5 years in a row for providing quality programming and
open space at over 170 locations throughout Long Beach.
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2016 PROPOSED FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Economic Development· Public Safety· Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:

+:+ In coordination with the U.S. Department of Defense, Office of Economic Adjustment,
and in response to the C-17 closure, Elevelop an economic development plan for
future aerospace manufacturing in the Long Beach region.implement the workforce
transition strategy and initial land use transition activities that are funded by the 2015
economic adjustment grant that was awarded to the City of Long Beach .

•:. Support efforts to increase fundiR§j-to--lncoordinationwith the Army Corps of Enqlneers,
ensure that for operation and maintenance dredging in the Los Angeles River Estuary
remains navigable .

•:. Support tax-exempt municipal bonds to maintain a low-cost and efficient way for
cities to finance critical infrastructure .

•:. Support economic development groups in their efforts to identify industry clusters,
and efforts to facilitate a healthy economic environment for cluster industries.
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LONG BEACH: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
City Council Directives

1. Cultivate a healthy environment to support sustainable economic growth
a) Support legislation and grants that foster greater economic

b) Pursue streetscape improvements on major city corridors,
including 7th Street, Artesia Boulevard, Anaheim Street, Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach Boulevard, Atlantic
Avenue, Willow Street, Santa FeAvenue, and Pacific Coast Highway and any other streets that are eligible
for funding.

ElldSupport for the City of
Long Beach, Port of Long Beach, Long Beach Airport and Long Beach Transit for mass transit, transportation
projects, and needed infrastructure.

e-}rtlSupport the Creatfe+l--&fa Natiooal Freight Policy with dedicated funding for regionally and natioAatlv
significant freigM-projects in a dedicated freigRtlgeee.s-rrlOvement account in the nel(t Transportation
Reauthorization bill.

ij~lS upport PQli(:J~~.i1rl(jlQgi~;lilliQJlfQr C:(jtIU.J1 E:Jl~~J1Sii\l(?irnlfligi'~ltilc)ru~c:~J~jrIIIUE]l\i\/jIIJ )lg\~i(Jc0i:L(tigiliLiE~(JJ:Ii1t11IJ(i
ijc;legislal:ion that

provides qualifying undocumented youth with a conditional path to citizenship requiring completion of a
college degree or military service.

gtflSupport restoring the Glass-Steagall Act and, if necessary, repeal provisions of the
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act to restore integrity and trust in our financial system.

Hi) Support 12Q1irj(i~Llegislationand pilot-program funding that expands workforce opportunities for immigrant
communities. in particular programs that build on the President's Executive Action on Immigration. and
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACAl.

m}j)Support [JQHrie,:UrDILiegislationto continue funding the EB-5 Immigrant Investor Program to stimulate the
U.S.economy.

2. Support community oriented businesses
a) SupporU2(illi:Lt:.SL,legislation~9Ilg,gri:rl}lo; that strengthens small business loans and incentive programs

provided through the U.S.Small Business Administration and local banks 'vVH;Flt;I"lGE+H;'f)HI'f;a;;HI£;~'HH;!'" eF~!HH;

b) Support and business incubator approaches that support and
.grow small business activity, including targeted growth among "homegrown" businesses in the City.

3. Support arts, tourism and culture
a) Support

development of creative and tourism-related industries.
programs that assist in the
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c-tbJSupport that would provide increased funding to the Army Corps
of Engineers for navigation and dredging projects in Long Beach, including funds for operation and
maintenance dredging in the LosAngeles River Estuary.

community arts programming and facilities.

4. Support workforce development activities that align with industry needs
a) Support retain, expand and attract manufacturing, technology,

health care and other high-wage businesses, including regional approaches to workforce solutions that
leverage regional planning, project delivery, foster collaborative operational efficiencies and industry
convening/research efforts.

b) Support renewable energy worker training grant program, including
the creation of an "Energy Conservation Corps" or similar program, to attract and retain local green collar
jobs in industries such as green building, renewable energy technologies, and energy efficiency.

c) Support efforts toward reauthorization of the ',IVorkforce Investment I\ct that maintains a strong, I~
controlled \Norl<force investment system for businesses and residents.

d) Support the workforce development
system, illlsLencourage investments andftHld development the system's one-stop centers, as well as
training programs that address worker skill gaps in growing industries.

e) Support the skills base of the workforce, aligned
with business and industry needs - with the Workforce Development Board's adopted Demand Sectors and
its Self-Sufficiency Standard.

f) Support increase and stabilize investment in the local workforce
development system, for the benefit of youth development with a special focus on the needs of out-of
school, those who are emancipated and enrolled in justice system programs, emancipating foster youth,
military veterans (and spouses), re-entry populations, disabled individuals, older workers and transitioning
dislocated workers.

g) effEHt~5~Ahatincrease the marketability of unemployed or
underemployed workers.

h) creates a more competitive business environment for
all Long Beach businesses The Boeing (0mfJany and the-aerospace inGu-s-try-o-verall,and--all businesses in
bong Beach, especially service industries, retail and car dealerships.

i) Support that promotes the development of space-oriented technology for
commercial uses, space- oriented development, and space exploration.

j) Support The Boeing (ompany in obtaining ongoing production commitments for the ( 17 airlifter in Long
Beach, and when appropriate, funding to transition the ( 17 airlifter site to the nel(t best use, including
funds for employee job training.

k) Support efforts to obtain ongoing maintenance al'1d737 MI\X upgrades at the Long Beach facility.
l-tiLSupport efforts to optimally position bong Beach to support the manufacture of Boeing's 777)( Jetliner and

related components.
k) Support IJ()li(:LQ~Llegislationand grants to sustain the investment made by the Department of Defense Office

of Economic Adjustment to help transition the C-17 plant and parcels into a new center of economic activity
and innovation.

5. Ensure operational continuity at the Port of Long Beach
a) Support to enhance international trade that benefit local

businesses, port development, and the overall local economy, providing it is consistent with Council policy
on addressing the environmental impacts of goods movement,
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2016 PROPOSED FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: PUBLIC SAFETY

Economic Development .•Public Safety· Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities s Local Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:
.:t: Support federal funding to implement the Safe Long Beach Violence Preverition

Plan, which includes intervention, prevention, treatment and suppression .

•:. Support risk-based allocation of Homeland Security funds to help sustain local and
regional disaster preparedness planning, training and response activities.

+-Oppose legislation that combines multiple homeland security funding initiatives into
a single funding mechanism .

., ~upport fodoral funding to implomont tho ~afo Long 80ach Violonco Provontion
Plan, which includos intorvontion, provontioRttroatmont and supprossion.
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LONG BEACH: PUBLIC SAFETY
City Council Directives

1. Protect civll llberties, life, limb and propert~
a) Support maintain local control of,

incorporate technology into, and improve municipal public safety services, local law enforcement, fire
suppression and prevention, hazardous materials mitigation, rescue, emergency medical services and
disaster preparedness initiatives.

b) Support legislation a~n-ts to fund new equipment, impfe-Ve existing apparatuses, impfe-Ve
technology; and facilities or fun-d--flev.'facilities, and reJ*ace obsolete public safety assets.

c) Support ensure civil liberties are protected, including under such
legislation as the USAPATRIOT

d) Support that will allow marriage equality for same sex couples, defend same sex civil
marriages, and protect the fundamental liberties of all families.

e) Support allocation of Homeland Security
D1Llni(:ip~lljtif~~,and legislation that would prohibit the Department of Homeland Security from requiring
matching funds for homeland security grants.

gHLStj~pOft--tegi-&la-tio-n-t-Ra-t-we-~o-Ribit the Department of Homeland Security from requ-i-fi-Rgmatching
funds for-h-offi€-la.ndsecurity grants.

ft}glM$pe-~Eltn-g-fo-r~Baintenance and continued operation of equipment pUffiA.a.setl--v.#l+
~~.

,,~~__',..,.._.tJ[lQll(:1~~",,£ll!~LJgg:l~151tl~lt.l,decreasing the state administrative cap for all federal grants and increasing
the administrative cap for local governments.

i) Support the James Zadroga 9/11 Health and Compensation Reauthorization Act.

2. Foster a healthy economic environment through law enforcement
a) Support DQIj<;:lS::?JJegislationand grants that promote the efforts of the City's gang prevention, diversion,

and intervention programs.
b) Support I)glLc:1Q:;_£lXLcJ.Jegislationto classify medical marijuana as a recognized pharmaceutical medication

dispensed through pharmacies.
c) Support p~lIJ~lg.s__£ln(Llegislation that provides more local government control over the regulation of drug

and alcohol recovery facilities, including sober-living homes that rent up to six beds to recovering individuals
and are not currently required to register for city business licenses, obtain conditional use permits or state
licenses.

3. Ensure that long Beach residents live in safe families and communities, attend safe

communities
a) Support DQlifis_?Llegislationand grants that promote the installation of fire sprinklers in existing structures.
b) Support DQli(:J.e2.tJegislation planning, logistics and execution of art

emergency/disaster management

c) Support [JQJirjf:;LJegislation and grants that would provide funding for the creation of a regional task force
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to target human/sex trafficking.
d) Support that would strengthen gun control laws to promote public --'--,L""'"'"""""""",""","""","",",,,

e}£j}<;!LjP!)HFtl'l8I+iG"r~l:halngesthat recognize and promote mental health services as part of the gun control law
discussion.

4. Encourage community participation in the public safety process by being open,
transparent, and accessible to a diverse population
a) Support polir~~L~gl~l~lliQII51!!grJ~nl?J,,{"giskltiHHthat provides increased mental health support resources

and incarceration diversion strategies in the Southern California region (urgent care centers, police training).

5. Embrace technology to enhance public safety services
a) Support fl9JJc:ic:~~,Jegislationand grants to provide funding for innovative crime fighting strategies, including

through cross-departmental or multi-sector collaboration.
b) Support to ensure that the City and Region receive necessary

funding to develop and implement a regional communication system to ensure interoperable
communications across disciplines and jurisdictions.

c) Gtme?e-1egislation that-wE*:l-ldmandate police data Hfflorting requirements without providing4echnologv
~ Support legislation that would require police data reporting, if funding is available to sustain data
collection.

share data to support cross-sector approaches to addressing safety.
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2016 PROPOSED FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: EDUCATION

Economic Development· Public Safety • Education,- Sustainable & Livable Cities > Local Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:

.:. Support legislation and initiatives that provide funding for universal preschool, after
school programs, safety in and around schools and bullying prevention ..,.

.:. Support and expand the Long Beach College Promise .

•:. Support the Long Beach Unified School District, Long Beach City College and
California State University, Long Beach where education and municipal government
interests align.
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LONG BEACH: EDUCATION
City Council Directives

1. Support equal accessto quality education
a) Support increase school readiness for children and their parents

through access to affordable, high-quality early childhood education services.

2. Support creation of career pathways by doubling the number of internships for Long
Beach Unified School District students
a) Support Technical Education efforts that promote further

coordination between the Workforce Investment Board, education partners, and that enhance the delivery
of career pathways and technical education strategies for youth and low-skilled adults.

b) Support PQUcj~?Llegislationand grants that enhance the effective education ofthe City's children and youth
from pre-school through post-secondary education, H1GiHGi+Hl';!;(;I+oIC}IFt'a,H!11t+SSr,01{,llJf:at+HFhlle1+llZlHE;€lH1Pllt,

c) Support local university, college, and high school
programs that train students in renewable energy technology, energy efficiency, green building, or other
related fields.

3. Support the Long Beach College Promise
a) Support that expand the Long Beach College Promise.
b) Support the Long Beach Unified School District, Long Beach City College, and California State University,

Long Beach where education and municipal government interests align.

4. Promote diversity and inclusiveness in education
a) Support PQlkjE3~~ILlegislationand grants that increase the presence of youth participation in all levels of

government decision-making, such as local youth councils and board participation, voting and civic
engagement.

b) Support the development and training of the
education workforce in order to facilitate improved educational success and graduation rates for all
children, youth, and young adults.

c) Support hegisjat1Hfl[JQli£i5?!iiJQgi?J21lQJJi!l}5tgL~mt~ that provides funding for Community Schools, particularly
in at-risk communities with limited local accessto resources.

My Brother's Keeper Local Action Plan.

S. Support efforts to expand the use of technology at schools and libraries
a) Support that provides discount Internet access to schools and libraries.
b) Support library programs and facilities,

including access to affordable e-books and audio books.
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2016 PROPOSED FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: SUSTAINABLE & liVABLE CITIES

Economic Development· Public Safety> Education • Sustainable & Livable <I:ities· Local Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:

.:. Support efforts to improve clean-up and capital improvements for beaches, rivers,
lakes and waterways that affect the City, including water capture, recycling and reuse
projects .

•:. Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding and retain the CDBG program as a
separate and distinct federal program .

•:. Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of HOME Investment
Partnerships (HOME) Program funding and retain the HOME program as a separate
and distinct federal program .

•:. Seek grant funding to assist with the City's homeless programs, including those
related to veteran affairs and/or mental health .

•:. Pursue a Promise Zone designation from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
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LONG BEACH: SUSTAINABLE LIVABLE CITIES
City Council Directives

1. Maximize Long Beach's Livability Index
a) 2:;P!3Gj:J!·fr~aI1V·;ltl[JJLI?Lt.JJC:1j1C:iC::2, Jggt'I~I!J!CJr:L;;lIJ<;I.J~ElIJt;;;.J31:Irsl+e··tHFI€!Hlg~tor Low 1mpact Deve 10pment (L1D)

. strategies and integrated watershed management approaches.

E1m.~ttWOrt efforts that will assist iA-the-stl€€e£Sfu-l-iHl~lem€fttatiOfl-8.f-#l€-t>~~Ofl of the San
GaMet-aM-bewer los Angeles Rivef.5-a.rl4-Mottnta~

4}.£lSupport I2911~:lg.::;Llegislationand grants wetlands and ecosystem restoration
projects in the Long Beach region, including funds for property acquisition ~iJl!(Lltbg g~,t(1112Ij?t1XI1(~f!!t~)L(1

}Ql..2hl.m2()rlJJ.c:~L<:!'SC;.lJgj:;!"lEillQ!Lill]!cjh[{Jlll~t91.sflE,'I"lurldil'lgHi9rwclte r co nse rva tio nth ro ugh out th e City of Lo ng
Beach, and support coordinated regional water conservation efforts and public education.

i'l. Support I2giicies"ll9Jegislation to set limits on greenhouse gas emissions with the intent of curbing global

.itfLSup po rt J2(21tc:i.Q.~L.legislat io n and~se'3'k g ra ntl5jlFIG1HSi:iHg·f:l":lrt+H!LFSliif:l& \Afi~hU1E!·f0Fi\f:34eSf'··E;t{!)t'Tto p rov ide

ass ista nce to env iro nmenta I cIean- up n rojeectssLmfl\1~lJmsfl'~It:l.1gJ~;Jl:J).,~..\I\IJUJIUI~ Q1:rl!.clLE:.~(:~lm.
.. '0.1..--',.-,.--' t.IJQIIlc:l!~.?L..Il?J~,i.?I(l.tifll.Ll~r:I<;Lgr~{Jn!~:I~J:i(jFlcsto maintain and maximize the City's share of HOME funding

and retain the HOME program as a separate and distinct federal program.
I1hLSupport that provides funding for enhanced social and mental health

services, as well as facilities, housing, recreational programs and transportation, to address the diverse
needs of Long Beach's senior community.

mtilSupport pglic:if~Llegislation and grants combat the negative impacts of vacant
residential foreclosed properties on local communities.

FF}ilSupport lower age requirements for gold star mother housing
facilities to 55 years of age, so that mothers of fallen soldiers in recent wars may qualify for residency in
these facilities, and to provide admission priority for us veterans.

e}k1Support llQUc:lE:.'2_~mlilegislation that provides a sufficient process for businesses and financial relief for local
governments to implement ADA requirements, while protecting the rights of the disabled community.

fl·tD_.Support I?5~1c:IE:.'~s..angJegislation that reduces helicopter noise pollution in residential areas.
fj)m) 5upport f)(2il~~i~:,~,Jegislation and grants that enhance public health services, including prenatal care,

infant and early childhood health care, and access to affordable medical, dental and mental care services
for children and youth who may have experienced violence or be at risk for drug and alcohol dependency
(including tobacco), asthma, obesity, and other conditions.

4nlSupport the federal "Let's Move" campaign through the encouragement of physical activity and information
needed to make healthier dietary choices.

sja) Suppor:1:!2olic;iQh.lQgi!ilatiQnQnd:grant.? £Q£the-€Ofl#nued funding of the Prevention Fund, !

UfJf3HEr2- 2hjiIPiCln ..J25?JlhIE:.'c,?j._~~gli2J~1Jml1 ClO(1 g! ".rIt? L.Q1:.J+jHe~IHfl·-·E;Hts-to-n ut rtt ron p rogra ms inclu ding th e
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Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program that provides food security and improved nutrition for families
and individuals of all ages, and the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) nutrition program, which provides
supplemental food, health care referrals and nutrition education for low-income mothers and children.

u.}L_~Support legislation and grants that iA€fease safety ang~d-l'efl-a-n-d-youth through
j*ograms that reguce chilg abuse, a€&igental injury deatA-s,-tto-m-i8Ete5,grtnginvolvement, misdemeanor
anM~rests and incigents of violence a~~.

l,ftrL&t!-p-pe1+-Ie-gmti-efl-.a.Regrant programs that reduce child poverty through-ensuring that children ancl-ye-l:}th,
i-ncluding emancipated youth, have access to essential resources such as foog, sheltetT-e-m-p!oy-m-em
opportunities ang transportation.

t~t_~~_~_SuppolrtJ2QIIC;I!:;~,legislation and grants that enhance social and emotional well-being; including
promoting English literacy, quality childcare, teen pregnancy prevention, rnentoripg, mental health, human
dignity, foster and kinship care, after school and weekend enrichment activities, and other cultural
enhancement programs.

wllEncourage recognition of infrastructure and environmental demands placed on Long Beach due to the
movement of goods through our City and region, and advocate for [lQliC;i,:::s"legislationor grants that provide
funding for mitigation to reduce the impacts of port operations.

;tjillSupport emission transportation projects in Long Beach.
aa}yL~ __5 upport flQJld(;:~~L.legislatio n.gr gLcIiH~o;JJJ,IL;}:;;;i~;l~;\J\iilJ1JI]LLLlLL: ;;i:;r\l0JiQI1QjJ(2..'!:LS~()';LJJ':1II,lnllg~IS;Jg

bbt'£l{L._~~_Gli)1l';icIHF Sl+IJPBr!~;IIJ1J)(2ItEll I.J().Iic;IE??LIE~gislation, ~12rJ;r<'111t~ iFIihlativ·f"s~al~d·f1Hli{j es in il:iated and/o r
advocated by the Long Beach Board of Water Commissioners, on behalf of the Long Beach Water
Department, that are consistent with the Department's cost-effective long-term local water supply
reliability objectives.

6€}~~ __ Support that would allow earthquake insurance to become more
affordable and accessible, in a fiscally responsible manner.

oo}~ .._...~.Support and
Public Health Fund, as well as grants that provide funding for public health programs to prevent diseases,
childhood obesity, treat and manage mental health, fund substance abuse programs, ,llj(Jdevelop public
heaIth infra stru ctu re and capacitYc·arldl'Hitigatl+seisHlic;isSbH01Sr,,,,;Aidst WIH1:0If'IJt:;f·1P,l}€0+H,1I (?I;·d:H(j E.'H;fh:1IlEC+

e-e-}zL~~_ Support lLQiiflLLSL.llegisIatio n."':.:.::....n..\..::.~:...:,:.ti+at+) Fl'lVI (,Ie-s·l&lr:·aEIE1+I;!HFlaIMatthilH(}·+{~clel·'l:1I·lHn Hlfllg·tor
HIVtesting, Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI)testing, and ensures swift treatment to individuals impacted
and at risk for HIV and STI's.

would Medi-Care
reimbursement rates as related to ambulance billing.

bL-'I=L.~~.~. __--'t't"-' tgQIJQ~;?_~lnLjlegislation requiring notification and response activities related to crude oil
shipped to California via rail, and funding to local governments if local government response activities
become necessary.

2. Support efforts to improve air quality
a) Support that encourages the use of clean burning alternative fuels for

vehicles and provides incentives or rewards for cities with innovative alternative fuel programs.
b) Support energy proposals that further the utilization of

environmentally friendly, renewable energy applications at both the customer and utility level.
c) Support protect the City's ability to efficiently operate

the Southeast Resource Recovery Facility (SERRF)in a cost-effective manner.
d} Support QQ.UsJ.t::?:andlegislationto require that petroleum coke products are covered during transportajjj]
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tQlSIII>PI)Fl'lezif'Fallegisl,;ltil;)+l,'I,HI(;(;'q+lir+,JliatCiDaland petroleum coke products from outside California in
railcars be covered during transport to the Port of Long Beach for export.

3. Support efforts to improve recreational water quality
a) assessment and clean-up of

water that-may affect recreational water quality at the City's beaches, including funding for innovative water
reclamation, filtration and other best management stormwater treatment techniques at the Los Angeles
and SanGabriel Rivers, still-water areas, and other waterways.

b)

c) legislationgL<:LnLs Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) and
federally-mandated Municipal MS4 and industrial NPDESPermit compliance measures.

d) Pursue actions to allow the U.S.Army Corps of Engineers to obtain federal funding for a feasibility study of
the East San Pedro Bay, including the Los Angeles River and the Long Beach Breakwater, for the purposes
of ecosystem r., ctrw;~titi01111,ClflcIJ)lQ(E~(L(t\vVjtlltllf?I(!; 1"i!Jiliily5;ti)ciy.

4. Support active transportation
a) improve local transportation infrastructure,

including: local and regional bicycle and pedestrian mobility networks, complete bicycle and mobility
projects, pedestrian and bicycle safety projects, and stormwater projects in Long Beach.

S. Support transit oriented development
a) Support infrastructure improvements that

improve connections to and facilities around public transit, buses, and Metro lines (l.e, the Blue Line).
b) Support increase transit ridership through education and funding

for transit oriented development projects.

6. Support affordable housing policies that encourage a path to self-reliance
a) assist with the City's homeless

programs, including those related to veteran affairs, and/or mental health.
b) Support services to assist veterans.
c) Support nl~ILC;~"LJegislationand grants that promote the development and enhancement of affordable

and/or accessible housing within the City, including full funding for housing assistance programs that are
utilized in Long Beach,including existing Section 8 vouchers and administrative costs.

d) Support that promotes neighborhood revitalization through mixed income
housing.

e) Support to prohibit tenants who no longer meet income
requirements from continuing to live in units that are dedicated for affordable housing.

f) Support J:Jgljli!:::5Llegislationand grants assistance to homeowners regarding reworking their
mortgages to allow them to remain in their homes.
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2016 FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: LOCAL CONTROL

Economic Development • Public Safety· Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:

.:. Support implementation of the Long Beach Violence Prevention Plan .

•:. Support implementation of the Long Beach Housing Element.

.:. Support implementation of the Long Beach Mobility Element.

.:. Support implementation of the City's Language Access Plan.
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LONG BEACH: LOCAL CONTROL
City Council Directives

1. Seek federal funding for Long Beach projects
a) Aggressively pursue the repayment of investment fUflds owed to mu~alities that were lost by fi~

ffistitutions that are now undergoing bankruptcy proceedings and/Of-have received-feJeral funding via the
~ed /\ssets Retief-l2.fegfaffi.

f;) Support to ensure that the City receives the maximum benefits from
internet commerce through an equitable distribution of sales tax on Internet sales.

2. Support flexible funding for local initiatives
a) Support would permit local

agencies to consider local hiring practices in projects supported with more than 50% non-federal funds.
b) Support increase passenger

faci Iity charges~?·q!J@t.~2.1::?llgQ~/~~lJlI.rl""llt5~bi!\;~i1.f.lQitlc~IJi:1in1JJ~(Jio£QJ!li~2n~(1\j.'ill@1:J1,,"..sltlg..c: ..~lflj5fl:~!iQn.
c) Support that allows cities and/or jurisdictions to collect fees from parties responsible

for detrimental impacts on local air quality and the environment.

ejillSupport 12QJi(:i~.?JJegislationand grants to fund e-government initiatives, including the ability to utilize Public,
Educational and Government (PEG)franchise fee support for both capital and operational expenses.

fl(;iSeel( legislation to aHew-iecal governments the ability to utifu~~l-aAtI-Governmen~
franchise fee suppor-t-fof-beth-€~tal and operation~eR5e&.

g}fLSupport t:?flOR;S[l(JjkiQ.?Ll~gislcLllillLi:111.c:LgL?lltsthat enable cities to maximize their ability to efficiently and
effectively administer local elections, including legislation to allow municipal elections officials to mail out
official election- related materials through the United States Postal Service at nonprofit rates.

fltgU~LlpporttJ.J.!qliE:i~0'..9Jl(j legislation to allow local governments to withdraw from participation in FICAand Social
Security programs if the local government has other retirement programs in place, and oppose mandatory
social security coverage, which would place an additional negative fiscal impact on the City.

3. Oppose unfunded mandates
a) Oppose any [lQJj.c:y.orJegislation that places a federal mandate on the City without providing the funds

necessary to carry out the program.
b) any p.9ii9l ..9LJegislation that would reclassify areas currently protected by recently

upgraded, federally certified flood protection levees with no demonstrable history of recent flooding as
"residual risk" zones that would be subject to mandatory flood insurance. In such areas locally, require FEMA
to meet current requirements for a formal flood insurance study before attempting to rezone as a flood risk
area.

c) Support more balanced approach to reducing the federal deficit
while minimizing harm to cities and the national economy.

4. Oppose legislation that preempts the City's existing control over local matters
a) legislation that protects and/or expands the City's authority and rights over its affairs.
b) Oppose the regionalization of airports as it relates to the allocation of flights and the loss of local authority.
c) Oppose preempt campaign finance laws instituted by local
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ordinances, such as the City's Proposition M.
d) Protect loca+g-overnment's a13ilityto facilitate a~ced commun-itations se~eir citizens.
e) Support efforts that enable cities to m3)<i~e--#l€tl'---a9+Hty-te-e#i€iently and effectively administeHO€a-I-

elections.

gH1Support p(~i<::i~'i,Jegislation or a constitutional amendment that would stipulate that the expenditure of
corporate money to influence the electoral process is not a form of constitutionally protected speech.

itD_LSupportm2Ij£i~~QLlegislation that will ban Longer Combination Vehicles (LCVs)that consist of longer double
tractor and triple tractor-trailers from traveling on federal highways to improve traffic congestion and percent
fatal accidents.

HjLSupport ensure that the City maintains right-of-way control and
allows our City to collect fair compensation for its use.

s.
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CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
2016 Proposed FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control

Incorporated in 1888, Long Beach, California is a progressive urban city made up of 464,000 residents and
businesses. The City is home to the 2nd busiest port in the nation, a rejuvenated downtown, tourist attractions,
one unified school district, a city college with two campuses, a state university, over 60 residential
neighborhoods, 17 historical districts, and over 180 local neighborhoods and business organizations ..

Long Beach is the 7th largest city California, and the 2nd largest in Los Angeles County. The u.s. Census (2010)
found that the median age in Long Beach is 33 years old, and 25% of the City's residents are under the age of
18.

The LosAngeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana area ranked #2 in the nation for having the greatest number of Lesbian,
Gay, Bixsexual or Transgender persons. Long Beach was one of only 25 cities nationwide to achieve a perfect
score on the Human Rights Campaign's Municipal Equality Index.

Long Beach Unified School District is 82,000 students spread over 84 schools. There are five charter schools
and more than 40 private schools in Long Beach. Across the school district, 80% of high school students
graduate on time. Long Beach City College and the California State University, Long Beach serve as local
education hubs.

The City's economy is expanding as the region's economic base continues to shift from manufacturing to an
information-based economy. There are several hundred businesses in the City. The top 10 private sector
employers include Verizon and Boeing. The Port of Long Beach promises job growth and new career
opportunities with the development of Middle Harbor.

Groundbreaking new programs and technologies are used in Long Beach to provide city services. The Long
Beach Police Department has assembled the LBCOPsystem using grant funds to integrate technologies to make
this City a safer place to do business, live, work and play. The Long Beach Public Library has 12 branches with
over 1.2 million visitors and 1.3 million materials loaned annually, and the City's Parks, Recreation and Marine
Department has won the National Gold Medal Award 5 years in a row for providing quality programming and
open space at over 170 locations throughout Long Beach.
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2016 PROPOSED FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Economic Development· Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:

.:. In coordination with the U.S. Department of Defense, Office of Economic Adjustment,
and in response to the C-17 closure, implement the workforce transition strategy
and initial land use transition activities that are funded by the 2015 economic
adjustment grant that was awarded to the City of Long Beach .

•:. In coordinationwith the Army Corps of Engineers, ensure that the Los Angeles River
Estuary remains navigable .

•:. Support tax-exempt municipal bonds to maintain a low-cost and efficient way for
cities to finance critical infrastructure .

•:. Support economic development groups in their efforts to identify industry clusters,
and efforts to facilitate a healthy economic environment for cluster industries.
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LONG BEACH: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
City Council Directives

1. Cultivate a healthy environment to support sustainable economic growth
a) Support policies, legislation and grants that foster greater economic opportunity, including pursuit of

Economic Development Administration (EDA), Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Brownfields
Redevelopment Action Grant investment program funding.

b) Pursue policies, legislation or grants for streetscape improvements on major city corridors, including 7th
Street, Artesia Boulevard, Anaheim Street, Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach Boulevard, Atlantic Avenue,
Willow Street, Santa Fe Avenue, and Pacific Coast Highway and any other streets that are eligible for
funding.

c) Support policies, legislation and grants for funding for the City of Long Beach, Port of Long Beach, Long
Beach Airport and Long Beach Transit for mass transit, transportation projects, and needed infrastructure ..

d) Support policies and legislation for comprehensive immigration reform that will provide a dignified path to
United States citizenship, strengthen the nation's workforce and the economy, as well as legislation that
provides qualifying undocumented youth with a conditional path to citizenship requiring completion of a
college degree or military service.

e) Support policies and legislation restoring the Glass-Steagall Act and, if necessary, repeal provisions of the
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act to restore integrity and trust in our financial system.

f) Support policies and legislation to raise the federal minimum wage from $7.25 to $10.10 an hour.
g) Support policies and legislation to provide paid parental leave to full-time employees.
h) Support policies, legislation and pilot-program funding that expands workforce opportunities for immigrant

communities, in particular programs that build on the President's Executive Action on Immigration, and
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA).

i) Support policies and legislation to continue funding the EB-5 Immigrant Investor Program to stimulate the
U.S.economy.

2. Support community oriented businesses
a) Support policies, legislation and grants that strengthens small business loans and incentive programs

provided through the U.S.Small Business Administration and local banks
b) Support policies, legislation and grants for strategies and business incubator approaches that support and

grow small business activity, including targeted growth among "homegrown" businesses in the City.

3. Support arts, tourism and culture
a) Support policies, legislation and grants for investment programs that assist in the development of creative

and tourism-related industries.
b) Support policies and legislation that would provide increased funding to the Army Corps of Engineers for

navigation and dredging projects in Long Beach, including funds for operation and maintenance dredging in
the LosAngeles River Estuary.

c) Support policies, legislation and grants for museums and community arts programming and facilities.

4. Support workforce development activities that align with industry needs
a) Support policies, legislation and grants to retain, expand and attract manufacturing, technology, health care

and other high-wage businesses, including regional approaches to workforce solutions that leverage
regional planning, project delivery, foster collaborative operational efficiencies and industry
convening/research efforts.

b) Support polices, legislation and grants for a renewable energy worker training grant program, including the
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creation of an "Energy Conservation Corps" or similar program, to attract and retain local green collar jobs
in industries such as green building, renewable energy technologies, and energy efficiency.

c) Support polices, legislation and grants for the workforce development system, and encourage investment
and development of the system's one-stop centers, as well as training programs that address worker skill
gaps in growing industries.

d) Support polices, legislation and grants to increase the skills base of the workforce, aligned with business
and industry needs - with the Workforce Development Board's adopted Demand Sectors and its Self-
Sufficiency Standard.

e) Support polices, legislation and grants to increase and stabilize investment in the local workforce
development system, for the benefit of youth development with a special focus on the needs of out-of
school, those who are emancipated and enrolled in justice system programs, emancipating foster youth,
military veterans (and spouses), re-entry populations, disabled individuals, older workers and transitioning
dislocated workers.

f) Support polices, legislation and grants that increase the marketability of unemployed or underemployed
workers.

g) Support polices, legislation and grants that creates a more competitive business environment for all Long
Beach businesses.

h) Support policies, legislation and grants that promotes the development of space-oriented technology for
commercial uses, space- oriented development, and space exploration.

i) Support policies, legislation and grants to sustain the investment made by the Department of Defense Office
of Economic Adjustment to help transition the C-17 plant and parcels into a new center of economic activity
and innovation.

5. Ensure operational continuity at the Port of Long Beach
a) Support polices, legislation and grants to enhance international trade that benefit local businesses, port

development, and the overall local economy, providing it is consistent with Council policy on addressing the
environmental impacts of goods movement.
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2016 PROPOSED FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: PUBLIC SAFETY

Economic Development • Public Safety· Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:
.:. Support federal funding to implement the Safe Long Beach Violence Prevention

Plan, which includes intervention, prevention, treatment and suppression .

•:. In anticipation of an EI Nino year, monitor and engage in federal initiatives to plan,
mitigate and respond to natural disasters .

•:. Support risk-based allocation of Homeland Security funds to help sustain local and
regional disaster preparedness planning, training and response activities .

•:. Oppose legislation that combines multiple homeland security funding initiatives into
a single funding mechanism.
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LONG BEACH: PUBLIC SAFETY
City Council Directives

1. Protect civil liberties, life, limb and property
a) Support policies, legislation and grants to maintain local control of, incorporate technology into, and

improve municipal public safety services, local law enforcement, fire suppression and prevention,
hazardous materials mitigation, rescue, emergency medical services and disaster preparedness initiatives.

b) Support policies and legislation that ensure civil liberties are protected, including under such legislation as
the USA PATRIOTAct and the USA Freedom Act.

c) Support policies and legislation that will allow marriage equality for same sex couples, defend same sex civil
marriages, and protectthe fundamental liberties of all families.

d) Support policies and legislation for a risk-based allocation of Homeland Security funds directly to
municipalities, and legislation that would prohibit the Department of Homeland Security from requiring
matching funds for homeland security grants.

e) Support policies and legislation decreasing the state administrative cap for all federal grants and increasing
the administrative cap for local governments.

f) Support the James Zadroga 9/11 Health and Compensation Reauthorization Act.

2. Foster a healthy economic environment through law enforcement
a) Support policies, legislation and grants that promote the efforts of the City's gang prevention, diversion,

and intervention programs.
b) Support policies and legislation to classify medical marijuana as a recognized pharmaceutical medication

dispensed through pharmacies.
c) Support policies and legislation that provides more local government control over the regulation of drug

and alcohol recovery facilities, including sober-living homes that rent up to six beds to recovering individuals
and are not currently required to register for city business licenses, obtain conditional use permits or state
licenses.

3. Ensure that Long Beach residents live in safe families and communities, attend safe
schools, and are contributing members of the community connected to their
communities
a) Support policies, legislation and grants that promote the installation of fire sprinklers in existing structures.
b) Support policies, legislation and grants to fund the the planning, logistics and execution of

emergency/disaster management plans for residents, business, visitors and animals.
c) Support policies, legislation and grants that would provide funding for the creation of a regional task force

to target human/sex trafficking.
d) Support policies and legislation that would strengthen gun control laws to promote public safety, as well as

changes that recognize and promote mental health services as part of the gun control law discussion.

4. Encourage community participation in the public safety process by being open,
transparent, and accessible to a diverse population
a) Support polices, legislation and grants that provides increased mental health support resources and

incarceration diversion strategies in the Southern California region (urgent care centers, police training).

5. Embrace technology to enhance public safety services
a) Support policies, legislation and grants to provide funding for innovative crime fighting strategies, including

through cross-departmental or multi-sector collaboration.
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b) Support polices, legislation and grants to ensure that the City and Region receive necessary funding to
develop and implement a regional communication system to ensure interoperable communications across
disciplines and jurisdictions.

c) Support legislation that would require police data reporting, if funding is available to sustain data
collection.

d) Support polices, legislation and grants that makes it easier for departments and organizations to share data
to support cross-sector approaches to addressing safety.
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2016 PROPOSED FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: EDUCATION

Economic Development· Public Safety • Education· Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:

.:. Support legislation and initiatives that provide funding for universal preschool, after
school programs, safety in and around schools and bullying prevention .

•:. Support and expand the Long Beach College Promise .

•:. Support the Long Beach Unified School District, Long Beach City College and
California State University, Long Beach where education and municipal government
interests align.
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LONG BEACH: EDUCATION
City Council Directives

1. Support equal accessto quality education
a) Support polices, legislation and grants to increase school readiness for children and their parents through

access to affordable, high-quality early childhood education services.

2. Support creation of career pathways by doubling the number of internships for Long
Beach Unified School District students
a) Support polices, legislation and grants for Career Technical Education efforts that promote further

coordination between the Workforce Investment Board, education partners, and that enhance the delivery
of career pathways and technical education strategies for youth and low-skilled adults.

b) Support policies, legislation and grants that enhance the effective education ofthe City's children and youth
from pre-school through post-secondary education,

c) Support policies, legislation and grants for local university, college, and high school programs that train
students in renewable energy technology, energy efficiency, green building, or other related fields.

3. Support the Long Beach College Promise
a) Support policies, legislation and grants that expand the Long Beach College Promise.
b) Support the Long Beach Unified School District, Long Beach City College, and California State University,

Long Beach where education and municipal government interests align.

4. Promote diversity and inclusiveness in education
a) Support policies, legislation and grants that increase the presence of youth participation in all levels of

government decision-making, such as local youth councils and board participation, voting and civic
engagement.

b) Support policies, legislation and grants for the development and training of the education workforce in
order to facilitate improved educational success and graduation rates for all children, youth, and young
adults.

c) Support policies, legislation and grants that provides funding for Community Schools, particularly in at-risk
communities with limited local access to resources.

d) Support policies, legislation and grants to furthers the implementation of the My Brother's Keeper Local
Action Plan.

5. Support efforts to expand the use of technology at schools and libraries
a) Support policies, legislation and grants that provides discount Internet access to schools and libraries.
b) Support policies, legislation and grants for public library programs and facilities, including access to

affordable e-books and audio books.
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2016 PROPOSED FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: SUSTAINABLE & LIVABLE CITIES

Economic Development· Public Safety· Education • Sustainable & kivable <Cities· Local <Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:

.:. Support efforts to improve clean-up and capital improvements for beaches, rivers,
lakes and waterways that affect the City, including water capture, recycling and reuse
projects .

•:. Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding and retain the CDBG program as a
separate and distinct federal program .

•:. Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of HOME Investment
Partnerships (HOME) Program funding and retain the HOME program as a separate
and distinct federal program .

•:. Seek grant funding to assist with the City's homeless programs, including those
related to veteran affairs and/or mental health .

•:. Pursue a Promise Zone designation from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
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LONG BEACH: SUSTAINABLE & LIVABLE CITIES
City Council Directives

1. Maximize Long Beach's Livability Index
a) Support policies, legislation and grants for Low Impact Development (LID) strategies and integrated

watershed management approaches.
b) Support policies, legislation and grants for wetlands and ecosystem restoration projects in the Long Beach

region, including funds for property acquisition and the establishment of a publicly held wetlands mitigation
bank.

c) Support policies, legislation and grants for water conservation throughout the City of Long Beach, and
support coordinated regional water conservation efforts and public education.

d) Support policies and legislation to set limits on greenhouse gas emissions with the intent of curbing global
warming, and funding, recognition and support of local government action to mitigate and adapt to climate
change through full funding for the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant program, as well as
incentives to encourage property tax-based financing for energy efficiency.

e) Support policies, legislation and grants to provide assistance to environmental clean-up projects, including
partnerships with the private sector.

f) Support policies, legislation and grants to maintain and maximize the City's share of HOME funding and
retain the HOME program as a separate and distinct federal program.

g) Support policies, legislation and grants that provides funding for enhanced social and mental health
services, as well as facilities, housing, recreational programs and transportation, to address the diverse
needs of Long Beach's senior community.

h) Support policies, legislation and grants to combat the negative impacts of vacant residential foreclosed
properties on local communities.

i) Support policies, legislation and grants to lower age requirements for gold star mother housing facilities to
55 years of age, so that mothers of fallen soldiers in recent wars may qualify for residency in these facilities,
and to provide admission priority for USveterans.

j) Support policies and legislation that provides a sufficient process for businesses and financial relieffor local
governments to implement ADA requirements, while protecting the rights of the disabled community.

k) Support policies and legislation that reduces helicopter noise pollution in residential areas.
I) Support policies, legislation and grants that enhance public health services, including prenatal care, infant

and early childhood health care, and access to affordable medical, dental and mental care services for
children and youth who may have experienced violence or be at risk for drug and alcohol dependency
(including tobacco), asthma, obesity, and other conditions.

m) Support the federal If Let's Move" campaign through the encouragement of physical activity and information
needed to make healthier dietary choices.

n) Support policies, legislation and grants for nutrition programs including the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program that provides food security and improved nutrition for families and individuals of all
ages, and the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) nutrition program, which provides supplemental food,
health care referrals and nutrition education for low-income mothers and children.

0) Support policies, legislation and grants that enhance social and emotional well-being; including promoting
English literacy, quality childcare, teen pregnancy prevention, mentoring, mental health, human dignity,
foster and kinship care, after school and weekend enrichment activities, and other cultural enhancement
programs.

p) Encourage recognition of infrastructure and environmental demands placed on Long Beach due to the
movement of goods through our City and region, and advocate for policies, legislation or grants that provide
funding for soundwalls and environmental mitigation to reduce the impacts of port operations.

q) Support policies, legislation or grants for zero or near zero emission transportation projects in Long Beach.
r) Support policies, legislation or grants that assists with the preservation of low-cost natural gas to the City's

residents, funding for gas. infrastructure and maintenance, and policies that a.llow for a reliable,
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competitively priced energy supply.
s) Support policies, legislation, or grants initiated and/or advocated by the Long Beach Board of Water

Commissioners, on behalf of the Long Beach Water Department, that are consistent with the Department's
cost-effective long-term local water supply reliability objectives.

t) Support policies, legislation or grants that would allow earthquake insurance to become more affordable
and accessible, in a fiscally responsible manner.

u) Support policies, legislation or grants for Prevention and Public Health Fund, as well as grants that provide
funding for public health programs to prevent diseases, childhood obesity, treat and manage mental health,
fund substance abuse programs, and develop public health infrastructure and capacity.

v) Support policies, legislation and grants for HIV testing, Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI) testing, and
ensures swift treatment to individuals impacted and at risk for HIV and STI's.

w) Support policies, legislation and grants that would increase Medi-Care reimbursement rates as related to
ambulance billing.

x) Support policies and legislation requiring notification and response activities related to crude oil shipped to
California via rail, and funding to local governments if local government response activities become
necessary.

2. Support efforts to improve air quality
a) Support policies, legislation and grants that encourages the use of clean burning alternative fuels for

vehicles and provides incentives or rewards for cities with innovative alternative fuel programs.
b) Support policies, legislation and grants for alternative energy proposals that further the utilization of

environmentally friendly, renewable energy applications at both the customer and utility level.
c) Support policies, legislation and grants that protect the City's ability to efficiently operate the Southeast

Resource Recovery Facility (SERRF)in a cost-effective manner.
d) Support policies and legislation to require that petroleum coke products are covered during transport and

that coal and petroleum coke products from outside California in railcars be covered during transport to the
Port of Long Beach for export.

3. Support efforts to improve recreational water quality
a) Support policies, legislation and grants for the assessment and clean-up of water that may affect

recreational water quality at the City's beaches, including funding for innovative water reclamation,
filtration and other best management stormwater treatment techniques at the LosAngeles and San Gabriel
Rivers, still-water areas, and other waterways.

b) Support policies, legislation grants to fund Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) and federally-mandated
Municipal MS4 and industrial NPDESPermit compliance measures.

c) Pursue actions to allow the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to obtain federal funding for a feasibility study of
the East San Pedro Bay, including the Los Angeles River and the Long Beach Breakwater, for the purposes
of ecosystem restoration, and proceed with the Feasibility Study.

4. Support active transportation
a) Support policies, legislation and grants to improve local transportation infrastructure, including: local and

regional bicycle and pedestrian mobility networks, complete bicycle and mobility projects, pedestrian and
bicycle safety projects, and stormwater projects in Long Beach.

5. Support transit oriented development
a) Support policies, legislation and grants for infrastructure improvements that improve connections to and

facilities around public transit, buses, and Metro lines (i.e. the Blue Line).
b) Support policies, legislation and grants to increase transit ridership through education and funding' for

transit oriented development projects.
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6. Support affordable housing policies that encourage a path to self-reliance
a) Support policies, legislation and grants to assist with the City's homeless programs, including those related

to veteran affairs, and/or mental health.
b) Support policies, legislation and grants for services to assist veterans.
c) Support policies, legislation and grants that promote the development and enhancement of affordable

and/or accessible housing within the City, including full funding for housing assistance programs that are
utilized in Long Beach, including existing Section 8 vouchers and administrative costs.

d) Support policies, legislation and grants that promotes neighborhood revitalization through mixed income
housing.

e) Support policies and legislation to prohibit tenants who no longer meet income requirements from
continuing to live in units that are dedicated for affordable housing.

f) Support policies, legislation and grants for assistance to homeowners regarding reworking their mortgages
to allow them to remain in their homes.
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2016 FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
LONG BEACH: LOCAL CONTROL

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control

OBJECTIVES:

2016 Focus STATEMENTS:

.:. Support implementation of the Long Beach Violence Prevention Plan .

•:. Support implementation of the Long Beach Housing Element.

.:. Support implementation of the Long Beach Mobility Element.

.:. Support implementation of the City's Language Access Plan.
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LONG BEACH: LOCAL CONTROL
City Council Directives

1. Seek federal funding for Long Beach projects
a) Support policies, legislation and grants that invest in priority municipal projects, including but not limited to

parks, streets, infrastructure, public safety, affordable housing, trade, tourism, goods movement, airports,
and other projects.

b) Support policies and legislation to ensure that the City receives the maximum benefits from Internet
commerce through an equitable distribution of sales tax on Internet sales.

2. Support flexible funding for local initiatives
a) Support policies and legislation that would permit local agencies to consider local hiring practices in projects

supported with more than 50% non-federal funds.
b) Support policies and legislation to increase the federal cap on airport passenger facility charges so that local

governments have additional funding options available at local discretion.
c) Support policies and legislation that allows cities and/or jurisdictions to collect fees from parties responsible

for detrimental impacts on local air quality and the environment.
d) Support policies, legislation and grants to fund e-government initiatives, including the ability to utilize Public,

Educational and Government (PEG)franchise fee support for both capital and operational expenses.
e) Support policies, legislation and grants that enable cities to maximize their ability to efficiently and effectively

administer local elections, including legislation to allow municipal elections officials to mail out official
election- related materials through the United States Postal Service at nonprofit rates.

f) Support policies and legislation to allow local governments to withdraw from participation in FICAand Social
Security programs if the local government has other retirement programs in place, and oppose mandatory
social security coverage, which would place an additional negative fiscal impact on the City.

3. Oppose unfunded mandates
a) Oppose any policy or legislation that places a federal mandate on the City without providing the funds

necessary to carry out the program.
b) Oppose any policy or legislation that would reclassify areas currently protected by recently upgraded,

federally certified flood protection levees with no demonstrable history of recent flooding as "residual risk"
zones that would be subject to mandatory flood insurance. In such areas locally, require FEMAto meet current
requirements for a formal flood insurance study before attempting to rezone as a flood risk area.

c) Support policies and legislation that identify a more balanced approach to reducing the federal deficit while
minimizing harm to cities and the national economy.

4. Oppose legislation that preempts the City's existing control over local matters
a) Support policies and legislation that protects and/or expands the City's authority and rights over its affairs.
b) Oppose the regionalization of airports as it relates to the allocation of flights and the loss of local authority.
c) Oppose policies and legislation to preempt campaign finance laws instituted by local ordinances, such as the

City's Proposition M.
d) Support policies, legislation or a constitutional amendment that would stipulate that the expenditure of

corporate money to influence the electoral process is nota form of constitutionally protected speech.
g) Support policies or legislation that will ban Longer Combination Vehicles (LCVs)that consist of longer double

tractor and triple tractor-trailers from traveling on federal highways to improve traffic congestion and percent
fatal accidents.

h) Support policies or legislation to ensure that the City maintains right-of-way control and allows our City to
collect fair compensation for its use.
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